DATE:
September 2014

DESCRIPTION:
ARB Fog Light, Loom & Surround

APPLICATION:
Compatible ARB Bull Bars

PART NO.:
Refer Table Page 2

PRODUCT GROUP & BARCODE:
Refer Table Page 2

AVAILABILITY DATE:
In Stock

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT:
ARB engineer’s have developed a new fog light surround that will accept either the Toyota genuine fog light as fitted to the Hilux and 70 Series Landcruiser or the newly developed ARB Fog Light. This fog light surround will be incorporated into future bar designs with the fog light being sold as a separate option.

The ARB fog light uses a free form reflector design incorporating a hard coated polycarbonate lens for impact and scratch resistance and is certified to meet E-Mark specifications.

The fog light surround is made of a lightweight polypropylene for strength and impact resistance. The surround has provision for a clear fog light cover which is being developed separately (P/No. 3500680). Further advise of this product will be released once available.

The first bars to incorporate the fog light surround are the newly released Hilux Bars (refer separate New Product Release), with the ARB fog light being standard fitment in the F-Series Modular bars released recently.

FOG LIGHT FEATURES:

- Hard coated polycarbonate lens
- 51W 12V DC sealed HB4 bulb with waterproof connector
- Vacuum metalised free form reflector
- Submersible – includes external gauze breather
- Fine thread screw adjuster for fog light aiming
- Lightweight, impact resistant plastic housing
- ECE R19 (E Mark) certified fog light pattern
- Kit includes 1 pair (left/right) fog lights and 2 globes
- Vehicles fitted with factory 55W fog lights may require ARB Fog light Adaptor Bullet part no 3500640
- Packaged as a pair in showroom ready colour cartons
FOG LIGHT LOOM FEATURES:

- Fuse protected mouse style LED push button surface mount switch
- 105°C rated automotive grade wiring
- Quick connect terminals for connection to fog lights with HB4 bulbs
- Rated for up to 1 pair of 130W lights
- Heavy duty 30 amp relay with rubber moisture cover
- Pre-assembled, easy to install
- Kit includes fitting instructions and mounting hardware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Barcode</th>
<th>Product Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3500530</td>
<td>ARB FOG LIGHT LOOM</td>
<td>9332018017901</td>
<td>407 ARB Auxiliary Lighting Looms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3500590</td>
<td>ARB FFR FOG LIGHT KIT (LH&amp;RH LIGHTS)</td>
<td>9332018021540</td>
<td>016 Front Bar Options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3500640</td>
<td>ARB FOG LIGHT ADAPTOR BULLET</td>
<td>9332018027726</td>
<td>012 Barwork Accessories</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOG LIGHT & SURROUND:

The fog light surround accepts both the ARB fog light as well as genuine Toyota 51W Hilux & 70 Series fog lamps. An adaptor bracket is supplied so that the latest 19W Toyota fog lamp can also be fitted.

FOG LIGHT LOOM:

Fog light loom P/No. 3500530 is of the same design as the current ARB fog light loom P/No. 3500440 however it uses waterproof quick connect HB4 bulb connectors instead of bullet terminals so is specific for use with the ARB fog light.
FOG LIGHT SURROUND & COVER:

The ARB fog light surround is designed for optimum strength and impact resistance and manufactured from lightweight polypropylene.

Coming as part of the bullbar fitting kit, it includes a solid black polycarbonate cover that is used when no fog light is fitted.

The cover is the same design as the optional clear cover (availability TBA) and utilizes a stainless steel screw arrangement and two locating tabs to secure it to the fog light surround.